The J-Tones
a raw mix of soulful contemporary acoustic music
A fun and relaxed atmosphere from a
huge range of artists is what they
create. Just well played songs..
The Josh Boots Duo or ‘The J-Tones’ is well
known in the North Coast music scene.
They’ve played in and around Byron Bay at
all the local venues, and have performed at
over 180 weddings in the past 3 years
alone. Josh brings to the table an ability to
cover almost any artist, adding his own
touch to any arrangement while staying true
to the original. Playing acoustic and electric
guitars and singing for the best part of 19
years, Josh certainly has the experience to
front this highly talented Duo. He also
impressed the recording industry a while
back, when Sony Music awarded him a
prestigious songwriting/recording
scholarship, as well as earning a recording
contract with surf giant, Quiksilver.

Bringing to the outfit a strong sense of
rhythm and harmony, is drummer, multiinstrumentalist and vocalist Matt Aitchison.
Matt has played with, supported and even
managed some major artists in his time,
displaying a solid musical foundation for all
to feed off. Matt honed his skills traveling
and playing music all over the world, and to
add to his abilities, he’s an awesome DJ
that can fill a dancefloor!
The boys have a carefully selected list of
covers making up a huge repertoire, sure to
keep any crowd happy. From songs by Foo
Fighters, John Mayer, Jack Johnson, Vance
Joy, Angus & Julia Stone and John Legend
as well as the classics by Al Green, Marvin
Gaye, Neil Young, Dylan, Paul Kelly, Van
Morrison and the Beatles to name a few.
Inquire today, about how ‘The J-Tones’ can
make your night, one to remember…

Available as:
Acoustic Solo, Duo or Trio
Duo or Trio + DJ
Call or email Josh on:
josh@northcoastentertainment.com
Ph:

0438689441

www.northcoas tentertainment.co m.au

